Oregon Raspberry & Blackberry Commission

The delicious Marionberry – named for
Marion County, Oregon – is actually a
type of blackberry specially bred for the
Pacific Northwest. The popular berry was
developed as a cross between the Chehalem
and Olallie blackberries.

A hunger for
beautiful edibles
Consumers are eager to
grow their own food,
particularly if it has
ornamental value as well

“People want to
have control over what
they are eating.”
Tom Cammarota,
Sales Manager for Peoria Gardens

By Elizabeth Petersen
There’s no need to worry about
what may inspire the next generation
of gardeners. Times are changing, and
home-grown food is hot.
Just as citizens during World War II
responded to Eleanor Roosevelt’s call to
grow their own food, today’s gardeners
are resolved to make a difference: they
are ready to plant their own victory gardens of healthy, home-grown food.
They have limited space and limited experience, and they want beauty
as well as food, so growers and garden
centers are stepping up to provide both
the means and the methods to succeed.
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Food for thought
“Fifteen years ago, we were
predicting the end of the vegetable

garden,” said Tom Cammarota, sales
manager for Peoria Gardens of Albany,
Ore. “Big gardens were out, as people
had less space and less time.”
But today, Peoria Gardens is finding that the demand for vegetable starts
is up significantly. “People who have
never gardened before are trying their
hands at it,” Cammarota said.
Many people who watch the news
are duly motivated to grow vegetables
so they can have control over what they
are eating. Peoria has responded by
increasing production of vegetable seedlings, and the nursery has also added
more varieties this year. The nursery is
growing new heirloom tomatoes, babyleaf lettuces and “more unusual items,”
including onions, along with old favorites such as ‘Bright Lights’ chard.
“The crops we grow are utilitarian,
but the beauty of edible plants is there,”
Cammarota said.
It’s his observation, in fact, that
the new generation of gardeners sees
growing food as a hobby rather than a
chore, unlike baby boomer gardeners
who believed the opposite.
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Thoughts for food
One grower responding to the
demand for edibles is Log House Plants
in Cottage Grove, Ore. The nursery
is rolling out a new line of multipack vegetable starts under the name
Grab and Grow Gardens. According
to nursery co-owner Alice Doyle, the
new product line will appeal strongly
to the “surge of inexperienced vegetable gardeners and others looking for
inspiration.”
This new line features plants specially chosen for their ability to thrive
in various locales within the Pacific
Northwest, “from Bellingham to Ashland
and Spokane to Brookings,” Doyle said.
“Mountains, river valleys, deserts and
coastal proximity create a huge range of
microclimates in our region.”
The marketing of the kits reflects
that. For Willamette Valley locations, Tried and True kits, also called
Abundant Harvest Gardens, have an
“Uncle Sam/victory garden look.”
Log House is also developing kits

Tried & True
Vegetables
Grow Your
Own Food!

log house plants

BIRINGER
NURSERY

and signage for gardeners in Eastern
Washington; the Seattle area; central,
eastern and southern Oregon; and the
Oregon Coast. Signage is available in
both English and Spanish for areas with
higher Hispanic populations.
“We have created labeling with
landmarks of each area to communicate
directly with gardeners,” Doyle said.
Each carefully selected, half-flat kit
includes nine individually-labeled 3-inch
pots with growing information and tips,
plus “gorgeous, colorful signage,” all of
which goes home with the customer.
Vegetable selections for the kits were
chosen based on input from nursery
experts, customers, extension agents
(from Oregon State University and
Washington State University), master
gardeners and other experienced gardeners. Log House Plants itself contributed 35 years experience to the project.
Since each half-flat garden is sold
as a single unit, retailers should see
increased sales, and quick squarefootage turnover. The Log House Plants

Grow abundant, flavorful vegetables with this ready-to-plant kit of the most prolific,
easiest, and most delicious veggie varieties for the valleys west of the Cascades.
See back of this card or www.loghouseplants.com for planting tips and more.

Log House Plants is launching its new Grab and Grow line of vegetable starts this year, and expects
big success. Each pack contains nine starts specially chosen to succeed in a particular region of the
Pacific Northwest.
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Pyrus, Prunus, Malus & more!
we have understock for flowering, fruiting and shade.

Web site, www.loghouseplants.com,
also provides schematics for planting
designs and information about growing,
harvesting and cooking. The kits remove
a lot of guesswork and ensure that “the
first time gardener and every gardener
will have the most successful gardening
experience possible,” Doyle said.
The half-size flats made by
McConkey fit well on slant racks or
table tops. Grab and Grow Garden
kits available from April 15 through
June 8 this year include: Tried and
True; Delicious Heirloom Vegetables;
Vegetables for Drying, Canning and
Freezing; Vegetables for Small Space
Gardening; Salsa Garden; Herbs for
Pesto Unlimited; and, Barbeque Sauce.
“We see this project as adding a
new product to each retailer mix, rather
than taking away sales from their vegetable display,” Doyle said.
Initial response to the new line has
been strong.
“We have received enough preorders to create a monster this April and
May here at Log House,” Doyle said.
Sustainably edible
Armstrong Garden Centers, now
the largest independent retail garden
company in the U.S., with 33 stores
in California and another 16 (called
Pike Nurseries) in the Southeast, is
on the front line of edible plant sales.
Company stores experienced 30 percent
more sales of edible plants, trees and
shrubs (not including seeds) during the
last two quarters of 2008, according to
Gary Jones, vice president of marketing.
To accommodate interest,
Armstrong has increased table space for
edibles and moved them to the fronts
of stores. Even bare root fruits and vegetables, including asparagus, artichokes,
cane and other berries, are stepping
into prominent displays.
Blueberries are the “ultimate edible
landscape plant,” Jones said. However,
he also sees his urban clientele growing
colorful, compact vegetables in contain-
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Edible landscaping is a hot
trend – especially when it includes
blueberries. For spring flowers,
summer fruit, fall foliage color
and winter cane color,
blueberries are for every season,
for every garden. At Fall Creek,TM
we offer the industry’s finest
selection of blueberry nursery stock
and more varieties than anyone.
Give us a call and let us
show you how you can turn
blue into green.
The Market’s Best Selection
New Varieties Released!
24 Northern • 9 Southern
5 Half-Highs • 5 Specialty Varieties
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Our Blues
Will Have You
Seeing Green.

Liners • 3 1/2" Pots • Liter Pots
Cell-Grown Transplants • #1 Containers

1.800.538.3001
www.fallcreeknursery.com
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PEORIA GARDENS

homeowners return to the garden
for sustainable fruit and vegetable
production.
Bradley Weeks, executive manager
of Weeks Berry Nursery, in Keizer, Ore.
agrees that commercial demand for
blueberry plants is “hot.” In fact, it can
be 2-3 years out before his fifth-generation family business, which specializes
in small fruits, has adequate stock to
meet new blueberry orders.

This Swiss chard cultivar, Beta vulgaris var. cicla ‘Bright Lights’, truly lives up to its name, with its
colorful stems of red, gold, white and rose. According to grower Peoria Gardens, it has a mild flavor.
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seeds, berries and dwarf fruit trees.
The nursery stocks a wide variety of
heirloom and hybrid tomatoes, and
for how-to information, provides plant
care guides, gardening tips and design
ideas on its website. The staff directs
people to local resources, such as the
Northwest Maritime Guide, Seattle Tilth
and the Garden Hotline.
An eyeful and a mouthful
When it comes to landscape potential for food-producing plants, nothing
matches the four seasons of beauty
offered by blueberry plants: beautiful
spring flowers, delicious summer fruit,
dramatic fall foliage and colorful stems
in winter.
Fall Creek Farm and Nursery
in Lowell, Ore., the world’s largest
producer of blueberry plants, propagates and grows stock for customers
worldwide. According to Nursery Sales
Manager Chris MacLaggan, the commercial market for blueberries has
been “growing gangbusters” in the
past decade, as positive press about
the health benefits of blueberries has
“dramatically increased demand.” The
retail market has “taken off” too, as
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ers (mixed lettuces) and on trellises
(purple pole and scarlet runner beans).
Customers support Armstrong’s
commitment to sustainable practices,
which include carefully selected vendors and products, organically grown
seeds and the company’s own line of
certified organic vegetables and herbs
using biodegradable, rice-hull pots.
In addition, Armstrong associates are
trained to help customers succeed,
and the company offers online Garden
Guides, classes, events and recipes.
Swanson’s Nursery in Seattle also
serves urban customers, who are
“more and more interested in growing
their own food,” Retail Manager Leslie
Bruckner said. “Young families are concerned about the safety of their food,
and many customers are looking for
organically-grown/pesticide-free choices
for their edibles.”
Bruckner encourages growers to
improve the visibility of their pesticidefree products with better tagging to
make it is easier for customers to find
them.
Swanson’s started a series of
monthly Urban Edibles classes and
increased selection of vegetable starts,

A better bareroot
To improve on traditional bedgrown blueberry production, Fall Creek
has developed a unique, cell-grown
transplant method that eliminates root
loss during harvest and handling. By
growing in custom plug trays in three
sizes (six-, 12- and 24-cell), Fall Creek
reduces stress and shock to the plants.
Trials have proven so successful that
nearly 100 percent of customers are
choosing to convert, MacLaggan said.
It is easy to see why: cell-grown
blueberry plants are easier to handle
and to plant, and they are still shipped
bareroot, so costs don’t go up, and they
“take off fast.”
Weeks had excellent results during
trials of Fall Creek’s cell-pack-grown
plants. Field-grown plants can be
stressed at the root/crown connection
when dug, he says, but cell-pack plants
don’t run that risk. In addition to growing better plants, the cell-packs also
take up less space, so growers can produce more in less footage.
To increase accuracy and consistency, the industry is moving away
from the age/year nomenclature
used to describe blueberry plants,
Weeks said. A roughly two-year plant
is more accurately a 12- to 18-inch
plant, and a roughly three-year plant
is more accurately an 18- to 24-inch
plant, he says.
For a combination of landscape
beauty and great food, Weeks recommends ‘Sunshine Blue,’ a 3- to 5-foot
evergreen blueberry that gets bright-

SEEING IS BELIEVING.

Join us!
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Portland, Oregon
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fall creek nursery

In addition to the nutritional value of their fruit, these blueberry plants from Fall Creek Nursery
provide a riot of outrageous fall color.

pink, bell-shaped flowers in spring and
big crops of good fruit, up to 10-15
pounds per bush.
Fall Creek President Dave
Brazelton, a blueberry expert and
chair of the Research Committee of
the U.S. Highbush Blueberry Council,
sets the direction for breeding
research at Fall Creek. After a decade
of working towards improved, unique
varieties, the company is poised to
bring new introductions to the market
in the next few years: “blueberries
for every season and every garden,”
Fall Creek’s Intellectual Property
Developer Amelie Aust said. She credits health benefits, high margins, and
consumers’ love for the fruit with the
“unprecedented intense demand” for
blueberry plants.
Back to the future
Aust says that in the past, breeding
programs were focused on the commercial industry. “Until now, gardeners
haven’t had new blueberry varieties
chosen for them,” she said. To remedy
that, Fall Creek expanded its focus to
search for and develop new berry varieties specifically for the home gardener.
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Fall Creek wants to “fundamentally change the way gardeners grow
blueberries in the backyard,” Aust
said. If growers and retailers meet the
needs of gardeners by providing a
palette of improved early-, mid- and
late-bearing plants, there is “no reason
not to have three blueberry plants in
every garden.”
Gardeners choose to grow blueberries for food and to create specialty
landscapes, Aust said, and Fall Creek
seeks a combination of unique landscape features and great fruit. New cultivars – including pot and patio plants,
exotic foliage color, compact landscape
forms and hanging basket varieties –
should hit the market within the next
few years.
A pink blue?
Briggs Nursery in Elma, Wash., the
initial producer of the first pink blueberry, ‘Pink Lemonade’, will provide
liners for its wholesale customers this
coming fall. Expected to reach retail by
spring, 2010, the highbush blueberry
cross made by the USDA bears glossy,
bright pink fruit, according to Briggs
Sales Manager Will Cain.

“Demand for healthy fruits is high,”
he said, and the adaptable cultivar will
produce a “moderate yield with a pleasing flavor” in mid-late-season.
It also provides year-round beauty
– orange-red fall color and reddish
winter twigs – even in the colder
climate of the Northeast U.S. It performs best in milder climates, but is a
more attractive landscape plant than
evergreen blueberries, because of its
seasonal characteristics, he said. The
vigorous, 4-foot-by-3-foot plant has a
“great looking landscape presence” and
is not invasive.
Because of inherent fertility problems, another rabbit-eye (Southern
highbush) cultivar should be planted
with ‘Pink Lemonade’ to ensure good
cross-pollination.
Beyond blues
Blueberries aren’t the only edible
in high demand for landscape. Weeks
Berry Nursery offers the “widest choice
of small fruits available,” and Bradley
Weeks recommends blackberries to trail
over an arbor or onto a trellis; strawberries to create a dense, productive
groundcover; rhubarb for showy foliage
that complements the look of a pond;
and asparagus, which produces fernlike foliage that can be used in dried
arrangements. The nursery has some
2,500 customers along the western seaboard and in Canada.
“If you see small fruits, they have
probably gone through us,” he said.
Customers also ask for pesticidefree products, so Weeks Nursery has
been working to develop alternatives. Although not certified organic,
the nursery has successfully produced
20-acre crops of raspberries without pesticides for the last 10 years.
Predatory mites have been used to
keep problems at bay.
Elizabeth Petersen writes for gardeners
and garden businesses, coaches students and writers, and tends a one-acre
garden in West Linn, Ore. She can be
reached at gardenwrite@comcast.net.

